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Oelschläger, Iris

After studying architecture at Berlin Technical University and London Westminster University, Iris
Oelschläger received in 1992 her Diploma and continued her studies with the Master of Urban
Design at the Berlin-Weißensee University of Arts. Afterwards, she worked in various offices for
architecture and urban planning in Berlin and London, amongst others at the Plattform MarzahnHellersdorf. In 1999, she took on a lectureship at the Berlin Technical University and founded in
partnership with Christoph Deimel the office Deimel Oelschläger Architects. Key activities of the
office are amongst others residential building and participative building. For instance, they realized
the reconstruction and energy related renovation of an apartment building built by Bruno Taut
(protected cultural heritage) and two cohousing apartment houses in Berlin-Mitte. The realized
projects received many awards.
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Hofmann, Susanne

Susanne Hofmann, PhD, is a freelance architect and owner of SHA (Susanne Hofmann Architekten
BDA), an office working in interdisciplinary networks and specialized in participatory developed
educational buildings and housing. In 2003, she founded the practice-oriented reform project Die
Baupiloten (building pilots) as a part of a joint venture with the Berlin Technical University. Die
Baupiloten realize buildings from design to construction, including the direct participation of the
users. Since 2009, Susanne Hofmann is a Depute Professor for Design and Construction, Housing
and Cultural Buildings at Berlin Technical University.

Willecke, Barbara

Barbara Willecke is a graduated engineer and landscape and garden architect. After her studies,
she worked in academic educational and professional juries. She is a member of the Berlin
Chamber of Architects, Member of the Women`s Advisory Council of the Senate Department for
Urban Development and the Environment and a partner of the network BauherrenSupport
(building clients’ support). Barbara Willecke is as a freelancer, active throughout Germany, and is
the owner of the office planung.freiraum, located in Berlin and Cologne.
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